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We have just received a quantity of very fine, large
I erring, wti^

»_.V *16?
are ■

lare Chance to Secure 
a College Education.

Text of the French Bis
hops’ Declaration.

Frice, $LI#*ffl>* *34* *» Barrel
To enable parties,at a distance who desire to purchase 

"will, on receipt.of price, d^livert two half fable, to any

•r- 1 -r . ,,____ înç, on easy terms, a classical or com
mercial education. \ little work during the vacation sea 
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may npt,be in possessionX>f sufficient money 
to realize his hear& dcsîre. The facilities at our disposal

■talion on the ;P. E. I.lsnd|enabk ust0 off" a t™"8 b°ard a"d “-ition at

Batwiyr, but a, two mn« g|e Dunstan’s Colleirc
be sent to the one address. ™
Two neighbors may join and to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy
remit the Amount in the 0ne conditions required. These may be beginners, or former

"Students of the College who have not been able to complete 
letter. We guarantee the thejr course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
quality to be good, otherwise four scholarships at the

th.ym.ybnh.tnrn») .t - y Commercial College
expense. a

1 of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 

I either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer- 
lf you have never tried our I tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 

Eureka Tea it will pay you offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of
. r, . ,, , , those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time

to do so. It is blended espe. shou]d bc ,QSt jn taking advantage thereof. • Only a little
riilly for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued I work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and-

all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 

.-We manufacture | of the next academic year.

For particulars apply in person or by letter to the editor 
oar own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pare I Qf the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Eureka Tea.

increase. Price cents per lb.

Sold wholesale and retail.
June 20, 1906—tf

Eureka Grocery,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

5

Maddigan & Co flOBERT PALMER & CO.
Mttin Mill Dill Mn,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames,

I Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe, 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Assortment, 
Lowest Prices,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
'CL TfCtaXfctl X'Cl IX

mm From flow
Till Spring

-x>:-

Toqr Overcoat will be the part of your dress by 

which the world will estimate what kind of a man* 

you are. No man ever knows real comfort and satis 

faction until he has an overcoat

Following ii lhe text of the de. 
elaration of the French Bishops re. 
Utlng to the modo» vivendi or work
ing bill» on which the CborOb any 
exiit end carry on ill ben. floe ni 
work in Frinoe it present :—

We, biihopi of Frinoe, invariably 
inspired by the doable sentimeat of 
love for scale and of oar duties tc 
Wsrds the fetheileod, after hiving 
eerioa.ly mediated, both opon the 
•arrowfol events tbit ire harrowing 
the Christian ion I of oar country, 
end the proofs that hive shown the 

rooter of these evi 
the l«j

which have not lofleiently 
corrected them, declare la follows:—.

1. We remain aeibaksbly faithful 
to our preceding declarations, rt. 
iative to the lews and other dis
position! attacking the Oburch in 
these litter times-; md against these 
lews we maintain the protestations 
tbit we hive made, in union with 
the Sovereign Pontiff, N^ith HU 
Holiness we claim for the Chorch of 
Frinoe respect for her hierarchy, 
the inviolability of her goods, and 
liberty.

2. The sacred possessions of which 
we have been despoiled we shall 
claim always aa belonging by right 
to as, their legitimate administrât, 
ore whom no one Les a right to 
replace, even provisionally, without 
special aathor z ition of the S iverign 
Pontiff.

3. From the midst of the struggle 
now going on, and which con only 
be terminated by an honest repara
tion for the outrages committed, we 
are determined to do all in oar 
power to maintain to the last poer- 
ible hour tfcf exercise of public wor
ship in our churches, and to defsnd 
these sacred places, so far as it shall 
depend on ns, from any profanation. 
For this cause, and this only, we 
will consent to make the trial of an 
organization of public worahip, if the 
obscurities of oerlaii texts of the 
law of 1907 can be dissipated to 
each a degree that our efforts in this 
regard may not be rendered useless.

4 An administrative eon tract, 
entered into by the prefects or 
miyeri. sn the one hand, end the 
bishops or cares on the other, shall 
by the terms of the law avail to give 
to these Ian the use of the buildings 
for worship. A* to the subject- 
matter of this contract, the law im 
poses on the civil aide only one,con 
dition ; the freedom of use. In d«- 
olaring ourselves disposed to make 
the trial of conditions cf this sort 
we claim the right to introduce 
there any clauses not contrary to 
public order, and that are destined 
to give na two kinds of guarantees 

bioh are rigorously necessary, the 
one concerning the permanence and 
moral security of rsligious service 
in the churches, the other having 
relation to the safe-guarding of the 
principles of the bierirohy. These 
clauses are stated in the form here
to annexed. They are l.gsl. Oar 
strict duty forbids as to retrench 
anything from them.

5. Ae it mast not be allowed that 
ihp organization of the Chprob of 
Franee should depend on the arbi j 
rary will of msgiairattv, we bishops 
bind curatives in perfect unity, 
acting ai one man, and we declare 
tbit this contract for the use of the 
churches aforesaid shell be accepted 
everywhere or we* will accept it 
nowhere. These contracts gre valid 
only item the moment when it shall 
be declared that the clauses, ex
pressed here botaw, are unanimously 
agreed opon "by the civil parties, 
representatives of the municipal 
authorities or others, ^"be tfpr ght 
Conscience of the whole country will 
appreciate our conditions. Once 
more, the country shell see whether 
we, in formulating them, are in 
fluenoed by any other conaid^gtiop 
than the interest of the souls en 
trusted to us.

delegates it positively.
Daring the time above specified 

M Abbe Z—f-Vfill heye ri» fell end 
entire ne» of the building above 
named end of the things contained 
therein. Consequently, M the 
mayor is forbidden—be and his 
•accessors—to interfere in the ad
ministration of the parish, or in the 
eare of the furniture.

M Abbe Z----- will have the
charge of watching over order in 
the’oburob ; M the msyor will inter
vene only in the grave circumst
ances to whieb his duties shall eatl 
him, in virtaeof tha laws, to re
establish order if disturb d. __

The present legal form shell net

Items of Interest.
> The prit-eiplo which eotuetoe the 
present French Government—tbe( 
civil rffloials bave, in purely Church

nature care, shell bave
value, no til after Monseigneur the 
bishop of the dioeeae shall have 
approved this lease by his signature, 
—Journal des Debates.

Definite Catholic
Loyalty.

(Sacred Heart Review.)

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship
*nd prepay freight to any station of shipping point on |^Æ^d.6 "fcO ^ÆGQjSU-I*G. 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

Cutjthis out and encloee^H.OO and mail to us.your money.

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Cb’town, P, E. I.

-tot-

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie |

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full nr.me)..........................................

(And Address).........................................................................

Many who have their suits made to order have an

idea that they can get what they want in a Ready

made Overcoat. But they are quite as objectionable 

as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack of 

style and fit. We incorporate the very latest style 

ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, 

which is a guarantee in itself. Before you buy a 

pew overcoat give us a chance to show our new over, 

coatings and talk things over with you.

JOHN McLEOD &
THE NOBBY TAILORS.

Legal Form
Lease.

Between M. X----- , mayor of-
sod M Abbs Z-----.cure of P-
aoliog ia this capioity in virtue cf 
the powers that have been conferred
on him by Monseigneur----- rbiehrn
ot—r, with his eipfeee authorisa
tion, the following agreement hoe 
been made—

From this day forth, and for « 
Juration of eighteen yaeri, It Abb» 
4 —-, bee the free use of the Church
of-----, end ell its furnishings, under
reset ve of the obligations laid down 
in Art. 13 of the lew of Deo. 9, 
1905.

in ease that M Abbe Z —7 should 
be no target paq or of -i-wr, either 
on account of bis death, or through 
change oi residence, or baeiaee his 
f soul ties ere withdrawn from him by 
the diooeesn authority, then the 
present use shell be granted with 
full rights to hie successor, named 

jfay the bishop of the diocese, upon 
(proof of hie appointment,—to which

During this Holy Season of Lent, 
let os strive as never before to form 
in ourselves, by God's grace, a habit 
ot definite Catholic loyalty. Affaire 
in France incite ae to this endeavor. 
Whet are we to do, eaoh in hie por
tion of the Chnroh’a field, that we 
may never have the shame and pain 
of seeing our most sacred things put 
to naught in our own beloved 
country ? First, we are to strive, 
bv a manful, determined sod humble 
effort, ever more tho-ougbly and 
faithfully renewed, to prisa those 
•sored things as they should b* 
prised, and to practise our faith 
fearlessly, gladly, persistently, with 
Christian courage, everywhere. The 
men especially—let tbem'learn the 
chivalrous love of the Church, and 
the dauntless love of Christ, that 
•hall make them known everywhere 
as honest, upright, purs, and un
ashamed Catholics, without fear and 
without reproach.

It is a good thing, indeed, to de
fend the Chnrob, with the wri ton 
word or the spoken word, in club, 
and factory; is shop and on ‘Change 
in tb« city council or at Fanned 
Hail. But it is a better thing, and 
a thousand fold better thing, to to 
live car lives that on r f<llqvy-oilioen 
shell say sveryiybere of us that out 
word is as good as our bond ; that 
tfo deceit and no tiickery are to be 
found in oor ways ; that we go open 
1y end always to Msae and the 
Siorameptç ; that we honor, by deed 
and by word, openly, our Holy 
Father in R une, and his representa
tive in the Catholic hierarchy, with, 
ont criticism, fault-finding and self- 
will. “Personal sanctity is the 
measure of our loyslty to Holy 
Church ; the honor of Christ’s 
Church is confided’*—not to the in
different, the coward, the scandal- 
giver-—but Vtq the advance guard, 
the souls that truly love God and 
serve Him well.”

These are days that loudly call on 
as to be more than mere, o dinary 
commonplace Catholic^, making a 
tiny sign of the cross with one hand 
lest we should be laughed at, and 
oatebirg very broadly at this world's 
goods with the other ae though they 
were to l*el forever, and death were 
never to snatch them away. No, 
these times call for men who, in snob 
a Lent as ibis of 1907, shelly for 
instapee, pescjately take one definite 
fault, and fight against it to the 
bitter or rather the blessed end, its 
complete annihilation ; men who 
shall banish the false, or uncharit
able, or Hsepbemons, or Qrge^ or 
nntjean worfj, forever, from their 
lips; men who hall crowd oar 
churches,’and pray for France, for 
America, (or the Pope, for ell the 
world ; men who ehelj rejojgq \o hr 
Catholics, end in whom their pastors 
will rejoice that they are Catholics ; 
men who shall so live thvir daily, 
ordinary lives, in every walk of life; 
so nobly and so Chriatianly, that 
their non Catholic fellows s^rU say ; 
“Vfbat splendid Ohurob makes 
splendid men like there ?

What made oppressed, imposer, 
ished Ireland a nation, nevet thelee», 
“that never baa apostatised ?" Ah, 
they kept the faith, they toyed the 
fqitb, they believed in Hod’s eternal 
promise#, they gloried in His 
Church and in Hie honor above all 
earthly things. And we—we live 
too easy lives: w# need t^e arose 
ep4 the 1<1T6 of the cross 1 we need 
the tough fibre of faith that can face 
and endure a daily martyrdom of life 
rather then offend in any ''way our 
greet King of glory, and tarq our 
backs on Jesus Q iri't hanging 00 
Calvary's tree of shame for us. Who 
will be the Oa holies who ehall save 
America to the Ohurob ? They 
ehall be the men and the women 
who have learned to tremble the 
world and all Its vanities beneath 
their tent end to 01 y with S'. Paul: 
“Gtd forbid that ( should glory, 
any# In th» cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ: by Whom the world, fe

or spiritual matters, a right to dom-_ 
innta the sots of Church official»-^ 
the Freemen’s Journal cells e “pu
ff*» principle.” “It is a pagan 
principle” says oar esteemed con
temporary, "which makes the su
preme head of the Slate, a Nero or a 
Diocletain, the Pontifax Maximus of 
religion, « principle tbst consigned 
the early Christian martyrs to the 
liona in the Flavian amphitheatre, 

me they would not recognise

Divine Lord said : 'Render to
Cesar the thing! that are Cmsai’s 
and unto God the things that are 
God’s,’ He placed a limit to the 
authority of Oseiar and pointed out 
things that belong not to Cesear. 
The pagaa'prinojple of the supreme 
authority of the State ooniradiots 
the principle of Christ and *.y« ; 
•Render to Oft-er ell j there is noth
ing that bslonge not to Ceeaesr.’ 
This is the principle of French 
atheism; there is no God,sod there
fore nothing belongs to Him, Tbs 

.essential antagonism between these 
two principles is at bottom the 
trouble in France.*'

“It Is d ffi tult at this distance," 
says the Catholic Talegiapb “to 
determine just wha1. it,fluenoed the 
Government to change its attitude, 
bat we are of the opinion that the 
admirable unity of the French bier* 
arohy, the protests of Catholics all 
over the world, and the efltaiency 
with which the Catholic press placed 
the real facta of th# perseoutiofl be
fore the public, were no small 
fsetors in the case. Of course, the 
predemidating element was the 
justice of the Church’s cause, which, 
from the beginning, Was persistently 
but oalm|y kept to tha front bt our 
happily reigning Holy Father, Pius 
X."

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Thousand* of women suffer untold miaer- 
i** every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache. A woman's back 
wsan’t made So ache. Under ordinary 
conditions i, ought to be strong and ready 
to help her heat the burdens of life.

It t* hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Room of misery at leisure or 
Rt work. If WoflQfln only knew the cause.
Bukaohe dome» from sick kidneys, and 
théiorWt o£*roaUe?ck hidney, tkuse in

hs is simply thetf cry for help.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

tng sfck, over* 
the world —

wffl help voa. They’re helping 
worked kidneys—all over th 
making them s£ong healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas,Ont., writes: “For. 
over five months I was troubled with damn 
back and was uàable to move without 
help. I toed all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-q tarteys of the box 
my back was as strong and well as ever.”

per box or three boxes for 
*1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Cv , Toronto, Out. 1

^USQEIsLANEOUB .

He was a young roao, and the 
way in which he fondled a few hairs 
which sprouted from his upper lip 
seemed to irritate a fellow-passenger, 
who, unable to bear it longer, leaned 
forward and, in a whisper loud enough 
for all present to hear, said :

“ Do you know, young man, I 
ooce.bad a moustache like that of 
yours, and I cut it off. ”

“ Strange, sir, isn’t it?” replied 
he of the struggling hairs, quietly ; 
“but I once bid a face like that cf 
yours, and, being unable to cut it 
off, I am growing this moustache to 
try to hide it. "

T « Nj.W-.Ycik Sun having dr. 
olaxed that a m»j >rity of the votes 
in France were oast in favor of the 
Separation Law.-rrsur. at least sut, 
ained the Government-™.he Cath

olic S andavd and Times says : 
fact that a rosj irity of the votes 
teemed to show this is no proof 
whatever that these votes reflected 
the mind of the voters. Many of 
those voters had to mind of their 
own. Owing to the manipulation 
of the machinery controlled by the 
Government from Paris, and worked 
through the syarecq of prefectures, 
this machine cun produce, and has 
produced at ell timsa,.the sort of volt 
that the G jveroraent call, for. The 
art of ballot-stuffing is just as well 
kaowu in Franos us it is here, and 
is systematically and persistently 
resorted to,"

Beware Of Worms.

Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 
rbe' °f ,rour cb‘ldren- Give them Dr Low’s 

' Pietsant Worm Syrup and they'll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
*5=-

Toe Mon'roil True Witness calls 
for a public m teting iq that city to 
denounce t. o injustice to the Church 
in France. It says : “It is cot an 
easy matter for ns to comprehend 
the position of the French ministers, 
for we have r.o such godless public 
men here iu this country, or if we 
have, they dare not come out into 
the opon and declare IhemssjvQs ae 
suob. The Christjqn Instinct Is still 
top strong in Canada to telerate 
from any public man language which 
the members of the Ftenoh Cabinet 
are using every day. From what 
appear# in the wbota attilqdq of the 
Fiench Government, 1 s attack is 
flat merely sgalnat the Catholic 
Chuioh, but against Christianity 
itself, and this bas led many non. 
Catholic Christiana in different 
places to join with Catholic* in 
the(r pro:este against the injustice 
done the Church.”

r ---------r I------------- **■»• nsiwi. l------ — - — — , .
suooeeaorM AbbeeZ—oedwitood 'orooified to me, and I to the world.

Tue remains of Cardinals Wise, 
man and Maonifig have been private
ly removed from the cemetery at 
Kensal Green, London, and re-inter 
ed in the orypt of Westminster* 
Cathedral,

A condemnation by the Holy See 
has borne fruit again, and speedily, 
In the case of the fanatical Msriav- 
ites of Poland. Their schism is in 
ouroe of total dissolutioe, like 

“Archbishop” AgMpay's in the Phil, 
ippiqea,

The Most Rsr. Dr. O'Donnell, 
Bishop ot Raphoe, has been appoint- 
rector of the Catholic University, 
Dab1 in, in succession to the late 
R'ght R iv. Mgr. Molloy.

A few days ego at Santiago, Chili, 
there passed away Right Rev. uoo 
Ramon Aetoge, Bishop of Marty- 
ropolis. Years ego he suffered 
severe persecution for the faith 
when the Liberate waged war upon 
Archbishop Yaldtvieao. Among 
Bishop Astorga'e later good 
W» the founding of an 
Catholic proas in Chili.

He. —I would like to visit your 
home some time.

She.—-If you ever come within a 
mile of our plsce I hope you’ll stop 
there.

Minard’a 
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

Milbum’s Sterling Headache Pow 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no b;d 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents, 
all dealers.

“ Now, be careful how you drive, 
cabby, and go slowly over the stones 
for I hate to be shaken. And mind 
you pull up at tbe right house, and 
look ont for those dreadful electric 
ears. ”

Cabby—Never fear, sir ; I’ll do 
my best. And which hospital 
would you »ish to be taken to, sir, 
in case of an accident ?

Three is nothing harsh about Lara 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur- 
gingor sickening. Price 25-..

A disciple of Coke, in Charles
ton, S. O, when a iked by a “ bud- 
der; ” to explain the Latin terms de 
facto and de jure, replied, “ Dey 
means dat you must prove de faca 
to de satisfac ion oh de jury. ”

Minard’a* Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are mild, sore and safe, and are » perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from tfie 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dye ye p- 
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
•‘My husband and myself have used Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of 
yesia-Ws think we cannot do without, 
them, they are the only pills we ever 
take.*

Price 25 omits or five bottles for $1.00., 
at all 1 to.Ira or direct on receipt of price, 
lhe T. Mil buta Ou., Limited, Toronto.^
Or1.


